
BLIND AND FLY SCREEN 
SOLUTIONS FOR 

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

Benelux
KampeerPerfect.nl 
Krekenburg 7
NL - 3417 MH Montfoort
+31-(0)297-252526
webshop@kampeerperfect.nl
www.kampeerperfect.nl

De Wit Schijndel 
Rooiseweg 22
NL - 5481 SJ Schijndel
+31-(0)73-5492356
info@dewitschijndel.nl
www.dewitschijndel.nl

Obelink Vrijetijdsmarkt 
Misterweg 179
7102 EN Winterswijk
+31-(0)543-532632
info@obelink.nl
www.obelink.nl

Roma Nijverdal 
Nijverheidsweg 25
NL - 7442 CH Nijverdal
+31-(0)548-618484
info@roma-nijverdal.nl 
www.roma-nijverdal.nl

Scandinavia
Kama Fritid
Momarken 3
S - 556 50 Jönköping
+46-(0)36-353700
info@kamafritid.se
www.kamafritid.se

United Kingdom
Miriad Products
Park Lane, Dove Valley
Park South
Derbyshire
DE65 5BG United Kingdom
+44-(0)1283-586060
sales@miriad-products.com
www.miriad-products.com

DISTRIBUTORS
Germany
Frankana Caravan und Freizeit
Spitzwasen 2
D - 97340 Marktbreit
+49-(0)9339-9713600
info@frankana.de
www.frankana.de

Movera 
Holzstrasse 21
D - 88339 Bad Waldsee
+49-(0)7524-700708
shop@movera.com
www.movera.com

Reimo Reisemobilcenter
Boschring 10
D - 63329 Egelsbach
+49-(0)6150-8662311 
shop@reimo.com
www.reimo.com

Italy
GES International
Via Giuseppe Di Vittorio, 307/31A
I - 20099 Sesto San Giovanni (MI)
+39-02-22471848
info@gesinternational.it
www.gesinternational.it

For further information
Horrex  
Taanderijstraat 19
NL - 3133 ET Vlaardingen
+31-(0)10-2619600
info@horrex.nl
www.horrex.nl
www.drivingchangeint.com
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Horrex,  part of the Driving 
Change group of companies, 
is a rapidly growing Dutch 
designer and manufacturer of 
products for the recreational 
vehicle (RV) market. The 
wide product range includes 
fly screen doors, blind and fly 
screen systems for windows, 
room dividers and other 
products.

We supply leading Original 
Equipment Manufacturers, 
companies that build-in our 
products in their motorhomes, 
camper vans and caravans, 
worldwide. We do not sell 
directly to end consumers. A 
selection of Horrex products 
and spare parts for the after-
sales market is available via 
selected resellers. Please 
contact us directly if you 
cannot find the desired blind 
or fly screen solution there.

Door Solutions  

Room Dividers   

Window Solutions  

Rear Fly Screens 

All Horrex fly screen doors are 
equipped with high quality 
pleated mesh to offer protection 
against insects while ensuring 
an excellent airflow. From the 
inside, the dark mesh provides 
an excellent view to the outside. 
The sliding mechanism is 
fully adjustable and is silent in 
operation. 

The fly screen doors suit a wide 
range of RV models. Horrex fly 
screen doors are available in a solid 
lightweight aluminium as well as 
in different PVC versions with an 
excellent price-quality ratio.

Thanks to the innovative design 
the vertically sliding room dividers 
are very user-friendly and quick to 
mount or dismount. In addition, 
they are relatively light for their 
size and span. With the help 
of specially designed runners, 
the curtain stack is reduced to 
a minimum and takes up only 
a small amount of space when 
stored. The room dividers are 
available in an aluminium XS 
version with a click system.

For light control and/or 
protection against insects in 
campers and caravans we 
provide the following solutions:

Pleated black-out blinds
alone or in combination with:

Pleated mesh

The products for doors and 
windows are available in 
different standard sizes, 
colours and mounting 
options, depending on the RV 
manufacturer and model.

Apart from fly screen solutions 
for windows and side doors, 
Horrex also provides manually 
operated screens for the back 
side of recreational vehicles.

The aluminium framed 
fly screen allows users to 
maximise airflow in their 
vehicle while being protected 
against insects.

Fully height adjustable screens 
are available for Fiat Ducato 
vans and identical Peugeot 
and Citroën models with 
hinged rear doors. 
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